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The Greek flag 

 

 

                                                                         
Βαγγέλης, Δ2 

Greece 

Greece is a world-known country with a                                              
population of 10,816,300 people. Its capital                                          
city is Athens. Greece has a great and                                                   
interesting history, as well as beautiful sights, such as the 
Acropolis and the White Tower of Thessaloniki. Greece also has 
tasty food to offer. All these together with the good weather 
makes tourists want to visit my country.                                              
Στυλιανή, Ε2 

Los Angeles 

It is the second largest city in the United                                              
States.  Los Angeles is known as the city of                                         
Angels and it has a population of four million people. There are 
many beautiful sights for people to visit, such as the Griffith 
Observatory, and the Hollywood Boulevard. I would 
recommend it to everyone because visiting this magnificent city 
can be a great experience.                                                                        
Ιωάννα, Στ1  

 

The British flag 

 

 

                                                                
Νίκος, Δ1 

London 

London is the capital city of the United                                                
Kingdom. It is a big city and has bad weather                                     
every day, because it rains a lot. London                                             
has beautiful houses with gardens and very pretty shops. It has a 
lot of tourist attractions and museums and for this reason many 
people visit it every year.                                                                        
Αναστασία, Δ1  

 

New York 

New York is a beautiful                    city 
and people from all                                  
the races live there. New                            
York has a big statue, called the Statue of 
Liberty which was a gift from the people 
of France to the people of the USA. There 
are also a lot of famous stores in New 
York and its best street for shopping is 
the Fifth Avenue. Finally, some of the 
biggest parks in the world are in New 
York too. Its most famous is the Central 
Park and over 25 million people visit it 
each year.                                                         
Μαριέττα, Βασιλική, Ε1 

From the students of our school to readers all around 
the world. 
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Paris 

Paris is beautiful city and we would                                    
love to go there. Paris is in France and it                                
is an amazing city. In France people speak French. One 
of the most famous Parisian sights is the Eiffel Tower. It 
was built in 1889 by engineer Gustavo Eiffel at a height 
of 324 meters and weighs 10.000 tons. From its top you 
can see all over Paris. Tourists can also go to the city’s 
museums and restaurants. Paris is a very beautiful city.     

Σιντορέλα, Εβελίνα, Στ1 

 

Australia 

Last year many places in Australia                          
were on fire. Those fires burnt for                            
many days. 1800 houses were                                   
destroyed and many koalas were lost in the fires 
too. Many people with the help of dogs tried to 
help the forest animals. Other people                      
have given a lot of money to help the koalas 
which are endangered and only 80000 of them 
are still alive.                                                                
Ευθυμία, Ευτυχία - Ιωάννα, Παναγιώτα Στ2 

Chinese food 

Can you find these words?                                                
Mapotofu, Wontons, Chowmein, Hotpot, Dumplings 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Βαγγέλης, Δ2 

Mariana Trench 

The Mariana Trench is in                                                        
the Western Pacific Ocean                                                         
and it is the deepest trench in the world.                                
Its maximum depth is 10,984 meters and it is known as 
the Challenger Deep. In 2012, the famous Canadian 
James Cameron, was the first famous person who dived 
for a while into the Mariana Trench. 

Αιμιλία - Ειρήνη, Ε2 

Nationalities 

Find the hidden words: French, Greek, Spanish, 
German, Italian, Turkish, Chinese, Japanese 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Στέφανος, Δ2 

Snowflakes 

Snowflakes fall when the                                           
temperature drops below zero                                  
degrees of Celsius. You can see                                
them with the help of a microscope in many 
different beautiful designs. The first reaction of 
children, when they see snowflakes, is to ask 
their mom if they can go out and play with 
them.                                                                             
Ευγενία, Στ1 
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Healthy School Snacks 

Students should take                          
fruit and vegetables                            
at school every day.                            
They can take apples,                         
bananas, oranges,                                
strawberries, tomatoes and 
cucumbers. These are very 
healthy. An apple every day keeps 
the doctor away. We must not eat 
chocolate or sugar, because it is 
bad for us.                                            
Ελένη, Θεοδώρα, Δ2 

Blue light 

Blue Light is everywhere as it is part of the visible                                     
light. It is a radiation emitted by the sun, computers,                                 
smart phones, tablets and televisions. The human eye                               
cannot block the blue light and as a result it can cause serious 
damage. Blue light penetrates the eye all the way to the retina (the 
inner lining of the back of the eye). It can cause eye tiredness, blurred 
vision and dry eyes. It can also cause loss of sleep, depression and 
cancer. Our eyes are made to see the light and not to watch it!                 
To avoid the negative effects of the blue light, we should wear special 
glasses to protect out eyes. But, the most important thing is to use 
computers and tablets only when it is necessary and not to play 
games. We can replace tablets and computers by books and 
dictionaries.                                                                                                        
Μελίνα, Ε2 

Find the words 

Blueberry, strawberry, apricot, 
banana, avocado, cherry, raspberry 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                             
Αντωνία, Δ2 

Flamingos 

Flamingos are pink or orange birds with long                       
legs. They live in wetlands and mainly in the 
Mediterranean countries, Africa, the Indian continent 
and the Middle East. Flamingos reach up to thirty years 
of age and they feed on shrimp and plants.  Adult 
flamingos reach up to 80-90 cm in height and they stand 
on one leg while the other is bent under their body. 
Flamingos are animals in danger of extinction.                    
Χριστιάνα - Καλλιόπη,  Κατερίνα  Στ1 

The stray of the neighbourhood 

Pets can be great company for people of                                              
all ages. Dogs and cats have always been                                            
people’s best friends and have helped them in many ways. But 
what happens when these animals are abandoned and become 
“stray”? 
Our neighborhoods are full of stray animals most of which once 
used to be pets. The stray animals have many negative effects: 
they cause noise pollution and traffic accidents. 
One way to control stray animals is to castrate them. Also, we 
can adopt a pet from an animal shelter or from a rescue group 
and stop buying pets from shops. But above all, we should keep 
in mind that pets are for ever!!!  
Χριστίνα, Μαρία-Ελένη Στ2 

Deer 

The deer is a mammal that                                                 

belongs to the family of                                                    

arthropods. It is beautiful and detailed, with short 

brown soft hair. Its head is small with a pointed 

nose. It has big beautiful eyes and thin agile legs. It 

lives in the forest and eats grass. It is a popular and 

friendly animal and readers enjoy reading articles 

about them.                                                                        

Μαγδαληνή ‐ Μαρία, Σταυρούλα ‐ Αγάπη Στ1 
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Leucocephalus Sea Eagle 

Leucocephalus is a powerful                                       
flyer and it eats fish. It lives                                         
near lakes and rivers. It has a                                    
white head and tail and its wings are brown. It 
has a yellow beak and legs and lives for about 20 
years. This eagle weighs about 6 kilos and it 
makes very big nests. Leucocephalus is the 
national symbol of the USA and it appears on 
their stamp.                                                                  
Κατερίνα, Ε2 

Endangered animals 

There are many animals that are                                           
endangered. There are many reasons for                             
this, such as pollution and deforestation. Some of these 
animals are the polar bear, the panda, the grey wolf, the 
Siberian tiger, the African elephant, the Caretta-Caretta 
sea turtle and many more. These animals usually live in 
specific areas and because of the climate changes, these 
areas have changed a lot. As a result, it is very difficult 
for the animals to stay alive.                                                   
Αντριάνα Στ2 

The fox 

The fox is a small, cute and smart                               
animal. Its size is 45-90cm without                             
the tail. It is fast and very shy. It eats smaller 
animals, like mice and rats. A fox can kill 
chickens and eat their eggs too. In Greece we 
have the red fox which lives in the forest. Some of 
the biggest dangers for the fox are the forest fires 
and hunters who kill foxes for their fur.              
Βικέντιος - Μιχαήλ, Ε2  

 Unicorns 

Unicorns are animals from the Greek                                            
mythology. They were horses that had a                                          
horn on their head and they could fly. They                                    
could also do magic. They were very beautiful and colourful. 
It was not very easy to find them because they were 
mythological creatures. In our times Unicorns are magical 
animals that symbolise innocence and purity.                                 
Ελένη, Στυλιανή Ε1  

Zebras 

Zebras belong to the horse family.                                        
Their hair is white or light yellow with                                
thin black streaks. Baby zebras have hair with brown 
streaks and when they grow up, this colour changes 
and they look like their parents. Zebras live in the 
South and West Africa and they don’t like to be alone. 
They form groups with Antelopes and Ostriches when 
they eat grass, or drink water. This way they are safer.     
Γιώργος, Ε2 

Hidden animals 

Find the hidden words: Elephant, dog, cat, 
goldfish, camel, pig, fish, horse,                
duck. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Λυδία Στ2 

Goldfish 

Goldfish live in a bowl or an aquarium and                                   
eat a special powder. They like clean water, so                              
you must change it very often. Goldfish are very playful and 
they can live for up to two or three years. Children love them 
because they are so beautiful.                                                   
Αλεξία, Θεοδώρα, Ε1  
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World Changes 

World famous ships and cars  
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The Titanic 

The Titanic was a very                                                   
big and beautiful ship                                                  
which was 269 m. long. Its first voyage was in 
1912 and on that voyage it hit an iceberg. The ship 
flooded and broke in two parts. On April 14, 1912 
1,370 people died in the accident.                                
Γκρασιέλα, Μαρία, Ε1 

The 1980’s 

In the 1980’s a lot of changes took place in people’s clothes, hair, music and behaviour.                                              
At that time, disco was very popular with famous bands and singers, like Duran-Duran,                                           
Cure, Madonna and Michael Jackson. People’s clothes became more glamorous and brighter in colour. In the 
late 1980’s the Berlin Wall, or the wall of shame, fell. This meant that there was also a significant change in 
people. They did not want to be separated by politics. As a result, another change in the 1980’s was the end of 
many horrifying wars. People were freer to enjoy their lives in many places of the world. They could travel 
anywhere to find work, or to be with their families.                                                                                                            
Βαλεντίνα, Δήμητρα, Άννα, Ηλιάνα, Ε2 

The Britanic 

The Britanic was one of the three                                          
largest ships in the world. Its                                                
brothers are the Titanic and the Olympic. It was sank in 
Greek waters by the Germans in 1916. iits length was 
269 meters and its weight was 53,200 tons. It was a 
hospital ship.                                                                           
Μανώλης, Χριστόφορος, Στ2 

Frida Kahlo                                                                                                                   
Frida Kahlo was a famous Mexican painter. She was inspired by nature and the Mexican                                 
tradition. She painted many self portraits. She lived at “La Casa Azul” (the blue house). Now                                 
this house is the Frida Kahlo museum.                                                                                        
Μελίνα, Δ1 

Lightning McQueen 

Lightning McQueen is a funny                                    
red car. He likes to win car races                                 
and his dream is to become a champion. One day 
he got lost and drove to the Radiator Springs. He 
made good friends there and a new race team.         
Νίκος, Θοδωρής, Δ1 

Lamborghini 

Lamborghini is a very fast car. It is a                                    
race car that can run at a speed of                                         
305 km/h. It is a very expensive car and it was first 
made in 1963. Many people love this car because of its 
shape and its speed.                                                          
Δημήτρης, Μούντι, Ε2 
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Ballet 

Ballet is a type of dance that consists of a                            
choreography and classic music. It is                                  
performed by trained ballet dancers and                               
traditional classical ballets need elaborate costumes and 
stages. Many children love ballet and they enjoy 
watching it or performing it.                                              
Αθανασία, Δ1 

Mona Lisa 

Leonardo Da Vinci painted Mona                            
Lisa between 1503 and 1506. its                                
height is 77cm and its length is                                 
53 cm. Mona Lisa was created in                              
Florence. Today we can see the portrait in the 
Louvre Museum.                                               
Αλεξάνδρα, Σταυρούλα, Δ1 

Harry Potter 

Harry Potter is a series written by J.K                                                           
Rowling in the United Kingdom. 
The novels narrate the lives of a young wizard, Harry Potter, and his 
friends Hermione and Ron, all of whom are students at Hogwarts 
School. The main story is about Harry's struggle against Lord 
Voldemort, a dark wizard who wants to become immortal.  
Since the release of the first novel, Harry Potter and the 
Philosopher's Stone, on 26 June 1997, the books have become very 
popular. The success of the books and films has promoted a 
travelling exhibition, a studio tour in London that opened in 2012,  
and a series of films such as Fantastic Beasts and Where to Find 
them.  
Harry Potter is a very interesting movie with 7 books that you must 
read! 
Κορίνα, Γεωργία, Στ2 

Stranger Things 

Stranger things  is an American science fiction                                          

horror series and it was made by the Deffer                                              

Brothers. The first chapter is  about a boy Will Bayers who has gone 

missing and the appearance of a girl with superpowers who helps 

his friends find him, meanwhile his older brother, his mother and 

the chief of the police of this town are searching on their own. This 

all happens on 1983 at Indiana, Hawkins. It's a really nice series and 

I recommend watching it.                                                                              
Άννα, Στ1 

Labyrinth 

Can you help me find my friends?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Αθανασία - Αγγελική, Δ2 

Wonderwoman 

She loves  adventure, and                                    

although her real name is  Diana,                           

her nickname is  ‘Wonder Woman’.                      

Wonder Woman  has got amazing powers. She 

can fly  and move anything heavy. She holds a 

big knife and a long rope. She wears a red and 

a blue costume and she is a very beautiful 

woman too.                                             

Αναστασία, Στ1 

Kalodimos Dimitris 

Dimitris Haritos Kalodimos is 12 years old and was born on August 4 2007 . Dimitris Haritos Kalodimos is an                            

actor .He has acted in the series "If I was rich" and with his sister Elizabeth and his sister Polyxen he has also                          

starred in the film "Polyxeny”.                                                                                                                                                                      

Παολίνο, Στ2 
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Happy together 

The television series “Happy Together” was played two years ago. It was very funny and                                   
interesting. The actors starring in it were, Giannis Bezos, Johana Pilihou, Katerina Lehou, Petros 
Bousoulopoulos, Dimitris Mavropoulos and many more. The protagonists were Dionisis with his sons and 
Eleni with her daughters. They all lived together and had many funny moments.                                              
Χαράλαμπος, Δ1 

Metal Music 

Heavy Metal or just Metal is a musical                          
genre and it started growing in the 70’s                         
in the USA. Heavy Metal got its name from its loud 
sound. The drums and the guitars beat fast. The 
singer sings in a deep voice. Metal has a variety of 
styles. Some of these styles are trash metal, death 
metal, speed metal, metal core, power metal, black 
metal, and groove metal. You can say metal music is 
a branch of rock music.                                                     
Πέτρος, Στ1  

Juice WRLD 

Juice WRLD was an American emo                                  
rapper. He was born in Chicago, USA,                             
in 1998 and he died in 2019. Teenagers                            
like most of his songs, such as “Lucid Dreams”, 
“Robbery” and “Legends”, because of their beautiful 
and heartfelt lyrics. Many people are sorry he died, 
as he was very young and he was only getting 
started. I truly believe he would sing lots of great rap 
songs, if he had the chance.                                                
Μύρωνας - Παύλος, Ε2 

Gonidis Stamatis 

Stamatis Gonidis is my favourite.                   He was 
singer. He was born on September                                   
16. 1957 in Kythnos.                                                             
Now, he is 62 years old and he has two children, 
Asimina and Stefania. My favourite songs are 
“Decision of the heart” and “I can’t miss you” 

Σταμάτης, Δ2 

 

Charlie d’ Amelio 

Charlie d’ Amelio is a popular dancer                           
and “Tiktoker”. She is from Norwalk                             
and she is 15 years old. Charlie has brown hair and 
green eyes. She loves making choreographies and 
her real passion is contemporary dance. She has 
participated on the video clip of the song “No idea” 
and she has a real impact on teenagers.                         
Ηλέκτρα, Παναγιώτα, Ε2 

 

Ariana Grande Butera 

Ariana Grande Butera was born in                                    
Jun e26, 1993. She is an American,                                     
singer, songwriter and actress. Her family lives in 
Boca Raton, in Florida. She began her career in 2008 in 
Broadway. Her first role was “Valentine Cat” in 
Nickelodeon. Her last song was “Monopoly” and it 
was released in April 2019. Her most famous albums 
are “Yours Truly” and “Dangerous Woman”.                 
Ελένη - Μαρία, Μαρία, Ε2 

Foureira Eleni 

Foureira is a beautiful Albanian singer.                         
She was born on March 7th, 1987 and                             
she is a very good singer, her real name                        
is Entela Fureraj and her parents’ names are Marieta 
and Christak Fureraj. She started her career as a 
member of the girl group Mystique and when the 
group broke up, Eleni started her solo career. Now 
she has five solo albums.                                            
Παράσχος, Χριστίνα, Δ2 
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Slimes 

Many children love playing with slimes and                        
making one is not that difficult. What you                            
need is a bowl where you can pour some clear glue to 
make your slime glossy. Add some activator in your 
bowl and mix it together with the glue. You can add 
some food colouring, glitter and charms to change the 
way it looks. This is a great slime and I hope you enjoy 
it.                                                                                                   
Μπαράν, Ε1 

City life 

Find the words: Left, right, crossroad, road, 
straight, traffic, turn, street, pavement        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Don’t park on ramps or in disabled spaces. 

Βαγγέλης, Ε1 

 

The Guitar 

The guitar is a musical instrument that helps us                    
play songs. There are many different guitars, such               
as the classical, the acoustic and the electric ones. Many 
children love playing the guitar, because they can make 
music and the feel wonderful when they do this.                  
Μελίνα, Δ1 

Magic Johnson 

Magic Johnson used to be one of the best                                            
basketball players for more than a decade. He retired from the 
Los Angeles Lakers in 1991 after he was tested positive for the 
HIV virus that causes AIDS. He later returned in 1996 for one 
final season. Magic Johnson scores 17.707 points and he became 
the all time leader in NBA assists per game. Johnson was named 
one of the 50 greatest players in the NBA history and was 
inducted into the Basketball Hall of Fame.                                          
Δημήτρης Στ2 

Gardening 

Many children like taking up gardening as a hobby. When houses have a large garden, they                                     
like to plant lots of flowers, small trees and beautiful shrubs. People need to look after their                                      
plants every day. Then, in spring gardens become more beautiful because the flowers bloom                                    
and the trees are full of oranges, tangerines and lemons.                                                                                         
Νεκταρία, Εμμανουέλα, Δ1 

Michael Jordan 

Michael Jordan is an                                  
American basketball player. He was 
born on February 17, 1963 and he is 56 
years old. He played in the Chicago Bulls 
and the Washington Wizards. He was 
awarded the prize of the most valuable 
player in NBA in 1988, 1991, 1992, 1996 
and 1998.                                                          
Παναγιώτης, Στ2 
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Pele 

Pele was a very good football player. He                        
was born in brazil in 1940. His father was                       
Dondinho and his mother Celeste. His                            
father was a footballer too. He grew up in Bauru and 
he also played for the Bauru Athletic Club juniors. 
Pele won the competition of the South American 
championship and he scored 5 goals in 6 games.           
Σταύρος, Ανδρέας, Αλέξανδρος, Στ1 

Mbappe 

Kylian Mbappe is a French professional                        
footballer. He plays as a forward for Paris                    
Saint-Germain and the French national team.               
He is the youngest player to have scored in the 
World Cup. Teenagers like him because he has 
good football skills and because he scores amazing 
goals.                                                                           
Κυριάκος, Σταύρος Στ2 

Neymar 

Neymar is twenty nine years old and                            
he was born in Brazil. He lives in                                    
France and plays in La Liga football matches. 
Neymar is the third best player in the world. He 
plays with Paris Saint-Germain and he is a helpful 
and creative player. He has won two Gold Shoes 
and he is a very good friend of Lionel Messi.               
Σπύρος, Κωνσταντίνος, Άγγελος Θωμάς Ε2 

 

Olympiacos: Volleyball 

All Piraeus dwellers are happy about                              
Olympiacos winning the Greek                                          
championship in volleyball. I                                              
attended the last and decisive game                                  
between Olympiacos and Phoenix of                                
Syros on September the 3rd. Olympiacos players 
blundered the first two sets but managed to win the 
game eventually.                                                                   
Παναγιώτης, Ε1 

Messi 

Lionel Andres Messi Cuccittini is                                   
an Argentine footballer who plays                                 
as a striker on FC Barcelona. He was born in 
Argentina on the 24th of June, 1987. He is the son of 
Horhe Orasio Messi and Selia Maria Cuccittini. He 
has won with his team many international 
competitions. He has won 4 Champion’s Leagues, 3 
European World Cups and 3 World Cups.                   
Φώτης- Γεώργιος, E1 

Dybala 

Paulo Dybala is from Argentina. He                                  
is our favourite footballer and he is                                   
the third best player in the world. He is very skillful 
and plays as a forward. He plays for the Juventus 
team and when he scores a goal he puts his hand on 
his face. Many people believe he is a legendary 
player.                                                                            
Γιώργος, Άρης, Ε1 

 

 

 

Olympiacos: Football 

Olympiacos is one of the best Greek teams. It was established in 1925 and the name of 
its home stadium is Georgios Karaiskakis. Some of the best players in the team are 
Kostas Fortounis, Jose Sa, Kostas Tsimikas, Omar Elabdellaoui, Mathieu Valbuena and 
Youssef El-Arabi.  The team’s head coach is Pedro Martins. 

Δημήτρης, Ανδρέας Ε1 
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Βοηθοί - Συντάκτες                        

Κατερίνα, Στ1                                    
Σιντορέλα, Στ1                                         
Μαρία – Ελένη, Στ2                                 
Κυριάκος , Στ2 

Congratulations to all the students whose hard work 
made this newspaper possible!        
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Depay 

Memphis Depay was born on February 13,                     
1994 and he is 26 years old. He is Dutch and                  
he is 1,76m tall. He plays as a forward for the Lyon 
club and many teams would like to have him as a 
player. This is because he is strong and fast and 
makes many complex moves. Millions of kids admire 
him because he plays very good football.                        
Ανδρέας, Μάρκος, Ε1 

Roger Federer 

Roger Federer is a very good tennis                               
player. He is from Switzerland and                                
he is 38 years old. He has got four children and his 
wife’s name is Miroslava Federer and they live in 
Botmingken. He has been playing tennis for many 
years. He has won 30 finals, 20 grand slams, 6 ATP 
Tour Finals and 5 Rolan Garos.                                       
Δαμιανός, Κωνσταντίνος, Στ2 

Mohamed Salah 

Mohamed Salah was born on                          
June the 15th 1992. He is 28                               
years old and he is 1.75 meters tall. He is 
an Egyptian professional footballer and he 
is a forward. His team is Liverpool. The 
number on his T-shirt is eleven.                      
Γιώργιος - Νικόλαος, Σπύρος, Δ2 

John Cena 

John Cena is an American professional                                           
wrestler. He is 42 years old and he lives in the USA. His name 
is John Felix Anthony Cena Jr and as a wrestler he has won 
many prizes. He has been a USA champion five times and a 
world champion. John Cena is also a television presenter on 
Nickelodeon. He is very popular and children love him. 
Μάριος, Θοδωρής Δ2 

Barcelona 

Futbol Club Barcelona was founded in                          
1899 by Spanish, Swiss and Catalan                               
footballers and has won 7 trophies. Barcelona is a 
very good team. One of the best players in 
Barcelona is Lionel Mess with number 10. Other 
good players are Liuis Suarez, Ousmane Dembele, 
Arturo Vidal, Frenkie deJong, Ivan Rakitic and 
Sergio Busquets. Children like to watch this team 
play, because it is one of the best.                                   
Πέτρος, Μάριος, Δ1 

Tae Kwon Do 

Tae Kwon Do has been an Olympic                                   
sport since 2000. It is a Korean martial                              
art. In 1945, after world war two, nine martial arts 
teachers started to organize this Korean martial art so 
that the people of Korea could remember it again. 
They didn’t want people to remember only karate. In 
Korea, there is also the International Tae Kwon Do 
federation.                                                                              
Άγγελος, Αλεξάνδρα, Δ1 
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